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Abstract: A system h,- been added to the DIII-D tokamak
to coat its plasma facing surfaces with a film of boron using
diborane gas. The system includes special health and safety
equipment for handling the diborane gas which is toxic and inflammable. The purpose of the boron film is to reduce the levels
of impurity atoms in the DIII-D plasmas. Experiments followi_
the application of the boron film in DIII-D have led to signi_cant reductions in plasma impurity levels and the observation of
a new, very high confinement regime.
I. Introduction

2. Background-- Boronizationand Diborane
Boronization was first developed and used in the TEXTOR
tokamak at KFA JSlich (1988) [4] and has since been used on
several other tokamaks such as ASDEX, TCA, and TFTR [5]. It
is the same proce_ as carbonization (i.e., PECVI)) except boronization uses diborane (B2H6) diluted in about 90% helium and
carbonization uses methane (CH4). Deuterated gases (B2Ds,
CD4) are used in DHI-D to maximize the isotopic ratio D/H during subsequent plasma experiments.
Boronization deposits an
amorphous boron-rich film, typically I00 nm (400 monolayers)
thick, which contains about 40% deuterium [6].

A pure plasma contain_
no impurities is ideal for achieving a self-sustained
fusion reaction.
Impurities can suppress
plasma performmzce in at lea_ two ways: radiation and dilution. Impurities radiate pow_ from both the hot plasma core
and plasma edge thereby cooling the plasma and raising the
power input requirements for plasma heating. Impurities also
dilute the plasma lowering the fusion power output density. Because hnpurities play a deleterious role, there is great motivation
to develop ways to reduce their levels ha fusion plmnnas.

A film made of B, C, and D can be deposited using a
mixture of diborane in heliuum and methane.
The B/C ratio
of the fLLmis controlled by the gas mixture. This flexibility to
depomt ft]ms of any B/C ratio is one reason diborane is favored
over other less hazardous boron containing gases like deuterated
trimethylboron [(CDs)sB] [7] where the gas molecule B/C ratio
determines the film B/C ratio.

Carbon, oxygen and metals (mainly nickel) are the dorainant impurities in DIII-D plasmas. The source of carbon is
the graphite used on 40% of the plasma facing surfaces and the
source of nickel is the Inconel 625 vacuum vessel The sources
of oxygen are many, for example air leaks, water vapor trapped
in the graphite, metal oxides, and volatile CO. Boronization is
capable of simultaneously
reducing carbon, oxygen, and metals,
The boronization process [1] uses diborane gas to deposit aboron
film on the plasma facing surfaces by plMm_ enhanced chemical
vapor deposition (PECVD).
The main advantage of boronization over other techniques such as helium glow wall cleaning
(HeGWC) and carbonization is that boronization reduces oxygen to very low levels and this reduction continues for many days
of plasma experiments,

A glow discharge is used to deposit the film. The glow is
maintained in DIII-D using two graphite anodes spaced 180 °
toroidally, while the tokamak wall (surface to be covered) is the
cathode. The injected gas molecules become ionL-,ed (positively
charged), accelerate towards the wall and disintebn'ate upon irapact, thereby covering the wail with layers of atoms. Vacuum
pumping of byproducts (mainly helium and deuteriuzn from the
0.9He/0.1B2De
mixture) is continuous.
Typical DIII-D glow
parameters for boronization are 0.006 Torr pressure and 6 A
current at 380 V dc potential.
Diborane is hazardous requiring special health and safety
equipment for handling it. If inhaled, damage to the lungs will
likely
occur.The shortterm exposurelimit(IDLH) fordiborane
inairis40 ppm, thecontinuousexposurelimit(TLV) is0.1ppm.
The explosionlimitsfordiboranein airare 0.8% to 98% (for
comparison,the limitsforhydrogen are4% to 75%). Diborane
isa highlyreactive
chemicalagent.Having a 38°C auto ignition
temperature,
it burns upon contact with air. Above approximately 300°C, diborane dissociates into its elements boron and
hydrogen. See Ref. 8 for more detail.

The beneficial
effects
ofboronization
areessentially
due to
the following
threefactors[2]:
i. The boron atoms in the f'dmcapture (i.e.,
getter)oxygen
atoms from the plasma forming B2Oa which is stable and
nonvolatile [3]. This is in contrast to carbon surfaces on
which volatile CO is formed; chemical sputtering later returns
the original oxygen impurity atom and an additional carbon
impurity atom to the discharge.
2. Boronization films only contain atoms with low mass number
(B, C, D). These films cover other impurities (e.g., metals)
that might otherwise be desorbed by fast proton bombardmerit (i.e., sputtered),

Using diborane in a safe manner is helped by two fsctors.
(1) S.:ffety and handling equipment is readily available
due to the extensive use of the gas by the semiconductor
industry. The United States and Pacific Rim region combined
use over 550 kg of diborane each year. (2) If diborane is accidently released to the environment,
the water vapor (humidity)
in air hydrolyzes it into hydrogen and nearly harmless boric acid
[2B(OH)s] very much faster than air exchanges can dilute the
diborane to 0.1 ppm.

3. Boronization films provide a stronger bond for carbon atoms
than does a pure carbon film. This reduces chemical erosion
(factor up to 10) by deuterium atoms and sputtering ions.
1

3. DIII-O BomnizationSystem

ROOF

the hazards of diborane gas discussed in the last section. The
system layout (Fig. 1) is like the TEXTOR system layout [4].
Included in the system are the following four passive safety features. (1) Diborane is subatmospheric throughout the entire
system except inside the hazardous gas safety cabinet. In the
event of a leak in the subatmospheric section, air would enter
the system and diborane would not escape into the environment.
(2) The diborane used at DIII-D is received from the gas supplier diluted in helium, reducing the chemical potential energy
density. (3) The quantity of diborane in a new cylinder is small,
less than 125 g, _ing
the environmental hazard in the
event of a worst-case accident. (4) The diborane cylinder used
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The DIII-D boronization syst_n consists of nine subsysterns: an outside storage locker, an inside hazardous gas safety
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cylinder is stored in a locker located outside
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The lockerisgroundedto earth and iskept locked,
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The inside hazardous gas safety cabinet, purchased commer_ally, holds one diborane, one helium, and one methane
cylinder. The helium cylinder is for purging out the diborane
and methane manifolds.
A microprocessor (included with the
cabinet) cycles the diborane manifold valves inside the cabinet

200
vacuum
driven
by 100
nitrogen.
Diborane.
and Torr
methane
flowventuri
rates axe
varied
usingpsig
mass
flow controllers
located inside the cabinet. A 14,500 l/min ventilation system is
connected to the cabinet exhausting outside the building above
the roof and away from personnel.
It maintains the cabinet
pressure at slightly below atmospheric and continuously draws
large quantities of air through the cabinet to dilute a worst-case
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preventing

in proper sequence for safe purging and gas delivery. This minimizes the number of times that a person must reach inside
the cabinet.
Purging of the diborane manifold is aided by a
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after the boronization session, the reverse is done, moving the
diborane cylinder bark to the outside locker for storage. A roof
shades the locker keeping the diborane cool, increaaing shelf life.
ventilation

)

)

the building away from normal pedestrian tra_c. On the day of
boronization, trained personnel wearing serf-contained breathing equipment, Nomex jnmpeuita, and leather gloves move the
cylinder to the inside hazardous gas safe_ cabinet. Immediately

in the locker allow for natural
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lines, a flow restricting device in the residual gsa analyzer (RGA)
system, a dedicated vacuum system, thermal and water decomposers, a probe for making Rlm samples, and finally, a safety
cabinet,
interlock fixed
system.
and Details
portableof diborane
each subsystem
monitors,are coaxial
given below.
delivery

Openings
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by DIII-D hsa a 0.01in. orifice included in the cylinder valve
for the purpose of restricting the flow out of the high pressure
cylinder in the event of a worst-case accident.

The diborane
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diborane leak below the explosion limits of diborane and hydrogen. If the ventilation system fails as determined by a delta
pressure switch, the safety interlock system stops the diborane
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valves; (2) high diborane delivery, pressure due to a regulator
failure; (3) power outage; and (4) excess diborane flow due to a
line rupture.
Also, a water sprinkler head is inside the cabinet
for fire suppression.
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FIG. 1. Simplified

schematic

system.

The fixed and two portable diborane monitors draw sampies to their sensors using internal vacuum pumps. The batterypowered portable monitor is used by personnel during boronization when entering areas that in the event of a failure could
contain diborane.
The minimum detection time and sensitivity of the portable monitor are 10 sec and 150 ppb diborane
in air. The portable monitor is sensitive to other gases (e.g.,
isopropyl alcohol, hydrogen) resulting in possible false alarms,
The fixed diborane monitor sequentially samples for diborane at
the following four locations: (1) inside the hazardous gas safety
cabinet; (2) at one DIII-D injection point; (3) at the vacuum
pumps; and (4) in the vacuum pump exhaust line. The fixed
monitor is set to give a wsrning between 50 and 99 ppb. At
100 ppb or more, the diborane flow is stopped by the safety
interlock
system. The minimum to maximum detectiontimes
forI00 ppb or greaterare30 to 180 sec.The fixeddiborane
monitorisnot sensitive
to othergasesor radiofrequency,

respectively, with a i0.I Torr-I/sec flow rate into DIII-D of a
0.9 He/0.1 B2D6 mixture.
The inlet pressure to the blower is
monitored with a Pirani gauge and, if it exceeds 0.6 Torr, the
diborane flow is stopped by the safety interlock system.

Thermal and water decomposers
axe in the system to
decompose any unused diborane from either normal or abnormed
operations.
The thermal decomposer is a weldment constructed
from a 3 in.-diameter stainless steel tube with two internal bmCfie._
each made from 1/8 lb coarse stainless steel wool. The baffles
are captured between screens. A three-zone electric tube furnace provides the heating.
If one zone fails, the decomposer
remainz viable because the three zones are wired in pa.,_lel and
the two baffles are centered between zones i to 2 and 2 to 3.
Temperatureismonitoredwiththermocouplesand if itfalls
below 700°C,the diboraneflowisstoppedby thesafetyinterlock
system.About 10 in.eithersideofthe furnace,
the decomposer
tube temperaturedrops to lessthan 50°C, cooledby air.The
Two stainless
steelcoaxiallines(165and 200 ftlong)are
pressuredrop acrossthedecomposer isabout 1.4torr.The two
used to deliver
theboronization
gasmixtureto DIII-D from the
identical
water decomposers aremade from clearacrylicmatehazardousgas safetycabinet.The innerliueis0.25in.tubing
rialand arefilled
half-full
with 0.25in.glassbeads and water.
sealedby welds and leakcheckedwith a helium leakdetector. The glassbeads break up largegas bubblesensuringcomplete
The inside diameter surface is of a microfinish minirni_ing outgassing. The outer llne is 0.5 in. tubing sealed by tube fittings,
hydrolysis of the diborane.
The space between the two lines is evacuated to less than 1 Torr
and dosed offcreatinga jacketvacuum. The jacketvacuum
ismonitoredby a Piranigauge. Ifthe presmu_erises
more than
10 Torr duringboronization
(indicating
a leakineithertheinner
or outer line), the diborane flow is stopped by the safety interlock
system. The jacket space can be flushed with nitro_-n through
valvesateach end ofthe outerllne.
Hot filament
deviceslikeiongaugesdecomposein diborane
and areturned offduring boronization.
Capacitancemanometersand Piranigauges am used torpressuremeasurements. In
thecaseofthe RGA system (a hotfilamentdevice),
a valveand
0.05in.orifice
_
inseries
have been added to restrict
inletflow and increase
differential
pumping. This limitsthe total
pressurein the RGA to lessthan I x I0-s Torr,allowingits
periodic use duringboronizationto observecrackingpatterns.
A small 100 l/sec turbomolecular pump ba_ked by a rotary vane
pump provide the differential pumping. Exhaust from the vane
pump is treated just like the exhaust from the tokamak va,:uum system (i.e., a nitrogen purge, water decomposer,
and a
dedicated exhaust line),
The tokamak
vacuum system uses a normal DIII-D
5000 1/aec turbomolecular
pump. This is backed by a 606 ma/ht
Roots blowerand 65 m3/hr rotaryvane pump combinationused
solelyforboronization.Both the blower and vane pump use
inertperfluoropolyether
(PFPE) oiland aredesignedforcorrosiveapplications
and superiorleak-tightness.
Gate valvespermit
switchingthe turbomolecularpump from the normal DIII-D
backing system to the boronization
bacld_r system.
Between
the blower and vane pump is a thermal decomposer, described
later.
After the vane pump is a water decomposer.
A dedicared exhaust llne conducts all vacuum pump exhaust out of
the building with help from a fan located at the end of the exhaust line on the roof. A nitrogen purge is connected to the
vane pump case diluting the boronization byproducts below the
explosion limit for deuterium.
The purge is not interlocked but
the flow and supply axe checked before boronization.
The purge
source is boiloff from a several thousand gallon liquid nitrogen
tank which is deemed reliable.
The effective pumping speeds
of the turbomolecular
pump, blower, and vane pump with therreal decomposer,
axe approximately
1500, 47, and 4.6 1/sec,

In order to produce

film samples, a 20-sample

carrier is

temporarilyattachedto the tipof an existing
diagnosticprobe
and insertedintcthetokamak duringboronization.
Depth profiles
of the filmsamples am made by Auger ElectronSpectroscopy and Ar-ion sputtering.
An interlock
system has been designedto automatically
vent the air pressureto a normally closedpneumatic valve,
stoppingthe flowof diboranegas at the cylinderin the event
of a seriousmalfunction.Additionalinterlocks
not alreadydiscussedinthispaper includethefollowing:
(I)fourcrashbuttons
locatedaround the buildingforuse by personnel;(2)high tokamak pressureas determinedby a capacitancemanometer; and
(3)failure
of theDIII-D vacuum controlcomputer.
4. Hrst and SecondDIII-D Boronizations

Two boronization
cycles have been completed in DIII-D
and each have deposited a film about 100 mn average thickness.
Each used about 1.1 moles of deuterated diborane (no methane)
and required five to six hours of glow discharge. The average wall
temperature
of DIII-D during boronization
was 280°C. AnaJysisofa filmsampleshowed thefilmconsists
of90_0 B and 109 C
(notethe analysis
was r_otsensitive
to D). Plasma experiments
following
boronization
werecharacterized
by a ten-to-thirty-fold
reduction
of metallic
impurities
and a five-fold
reductionincarbon and oxygen impurities
ascompared to previousexperiments
[9]. After boronization,
a new regime of very high plasma enerKy confinement was observed, with energy confinement
times
a factor of 1.8 above previous DIII-D results [9]. The triple
product, hD(0) × ?'ta X Ti(0 ) was extended from 1.0 x 1020 to
2.7 x 102" m -asec keV, a record in DIII-D.
hD(0) is the central deuterium density, rth is the thermal confinement time, and
Ti(0) is the central ion temperature.
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